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THE DEPOSITORS EN THIS BANK-

Are the merchants the professional and successful men and women of
the city the farmers of the surround Ing territory-

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men and
women who have built anti are stll building successful enterprises

c We solicit a snare or your busine s-

sICE
I

ICE
a

ICE
i

Made from distilled water and of the highest
quality Regular city service by oai Red
Wagon Delivery Orders for distilled water
for drinking purposes also taken by our
drivers Ice is also for sale at cur plant

4

1

THE flORIDA PACKING ICE co
k Phone 5Buy Ice From Red Wagons Phone 5

L
L

c

WINDSOR
iir1R

HOTEL
1

I JACKSONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDAS

LARGEST aid BEST YEAR HOUND HOTEL

Rales 3 per Day and Upwards American Plan

y THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor
1 11 1 1IJ

I THE FLORIDA CONCRETE AB PAYING CO

I

I
We are prepared to fill your orders for cement

work of whatever kind
I

Manufacturers of cement brick building blocks
hexagon and octagon block and all kinds of pav-
ing

¬

I materal We employ skilled workmen and
E our motto ia to please

y Temporary quarters phone 256

JAMES R MOORHEAD MGR

QUARTS OF STRAIGHT f12 oN C CORN WHISKEY tlfJfJ
I

And One BoiUe Livingston Pure Rye Bottled In Bond

Qts Straight N Qts Straight N 24 2 00 8 75C Corn Whisky C Corn Whisky 4J

These Quarts Are full 32 Ounce Quarts Not 16 Ounce

Pints Glass and Corkscrew Free With Every Order

I EXPRESS PREPAID IN PLAIN BOXES

J
EE This Straight North Carolina Corn

Whisky not to be a blendnot aWE GUARANTEE compound not n Imitation but just
pure corn whisky of full strength

Order today from the largest distillery in Florida

DELANEY fit COI

Warehouse No5 Jacksonville Fla

Write For Price List No 2

s
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ATLANTIC COAST LINE

ROUTE OF THE CELEBRATED

Florida a nd West India Limited 7-

i and New York and Florida Express
to the East

To the West
X5

J Dixie Flyer Montgomery Route
I

4

Central Route South Atlantic Route

Pullman Bufet Sleeping Cars to New York Louisville Cin innati Chicag-
oSt Louis Atlanta and Intermediate Points

PULLMAN DINING CAR SERVICE-

For
0

tickets reservation or Information can on nearest Coast Line Agt or
J G KIRKLAND D P A Tampa Florida

l 7i C WHITE G P AT Wilmington N C W J CRAIG P T M-
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I HOW TO PLANT PECANS

Instructions From an Authoritative
SourceThe Planting Properly of

Utmost Importance Start Right or
End Wrong

The following planting instructions
issued by one of the largest pecan
nurseries in the country are so valu
able that we reproduce them in full
They are from the G M Bacon Pe
can Co of DeWitt Mitchell county
Ga and should be studied and pre¬

served by every grower and prospec-
tive

¬

grower of pecans in Florida
If not ready to set out trees soon

after arrival bundles or boxes should
be opened a deep trench dug and the
roots and half the tops of trees laid

I therein at a slope covering them
carefully with plenty of damp earth

not in lumps and keeping them
damp but not too wet If trees are
properly heeled out they will ketp in
good condition for a considerable

j time and may be planted at ones lei-

sure
¬

but we recommend the perma ¬

nent planting or trees with as little
delay as possible If trees are frozen
upon arrival bury the bundle with ¬

out opening in moist earth or let
them thaw slowly in a cellar We
have successfully planted shipped pe ¬

can trees where the roots were frozen
either in transit or by accidentally

j lying out of doors in freezing weather
after arrival It trees have dried out

I in transit open bundle and bury trees
both tops and roots for several days

I

and will normal condithey resume a ¬

I tion Trees should never be consid ¬

ered dead or worthless if roots have
dried some in transit unless an ex-

cessive
¬

delay has occured for by
burying them entirely they readily
absord moisture from the damp soil
and regain theh vitality Roots
should be covered or wrapped up in
wet sacking moss or other material
when taken to the field for planting
Many trees are lost and nurserymen
consequently blamed on account of
failure of buyers to handle trees In-

telligently
¬

after arrival-
In preparing a tree for planting all

broken or bruised roots should be cut
off immediately behind the injuries
This Is usually done by us before
packing for shipment but possibly
may be neglected or the ends of roots
become rubbed or jagged in transit
The cuts should be made with a sharp
knife from the underside of the roots
and outwards leaving a smooth slop-
ing

¬

cut To trim the roots to the
best advantage the tree should be
held upside down while trimming

In setting out a Iecan tree a hole
24 inches in v diameter and thirty I

Inches deep Is usually large enough
although wider holes may be dug 1

with advantage thereby enabling-
more pulverized and richer soil to be
put around the roots which is bene ¬

ficial to the new feeding roots as they
form WI en setting out the trees
carefully nil in among the roots with
pulverized top soil or woods earth
Well rotted manure or not exceeding
one and onehalf pounds of commer ¬

cial fertilizer may be put in outer
sides of hole as far as practicable
beyond outer ends of lateral roots
while hole is being filled but by no
means to come in contact with the
roots or trunk of tree No fertilizer
should be put at bottom of hole Work
anti fimly press the dirt among the
roots laying each root in a natural
position No holes or cavities in the
soil should be left and soil must be
in close contact with all roots espec ¬

ially the taproot The bottom of the
hole should be firm to avoid further
settling of the tree The tree should-
be set at such a depth that after a
copious watering and the permanent
settling of the earth it will be per-
haps

¬

a little deeper than it stood in
the nursery row It is very Impor-
tant

¬

that no part of the crown or root
be left uncovered when planted or
afterwards and If at any time it is
found that earth has settled and left
any brownishred part of crown or
root exposed it must again be cov-
ered

¬

with soP
The point where the root and crown

leave off and the trunk begins is a-

very vital portion of the newly set
tree and must always be underground
Trees should be carefully examined
after the first heavy rain after plant-
ing

¬

and earth thrown to tree If soil
has settled It is better to plant them-
an inch or two deeper than they
StOOl In the nursery row than to run
any risk of having the crown of root
exposed If taproots arc inconven-
iently

¬

long say over thirty inches
they may be cut off by a sloping cut
with a sharp knife In the larger
size trees it is better to sink a hole
deep enough to receive the root with ¬

out cutting shorter than we do be ¬

fore packing The foolinsh theory
about a pecan tree not bearing if its
taproot has been cut has been so
thoroughly disproved by ourselves and
others that it is not worth discussion-
If the taproot Is cut when the tree-
is dug as is often necessary the cut
quickly heals and a new taproot
sometimes several will form After

planting Is completed loose soil
should be lightly thrown around the
tree to lessen evaporation or it may-
be mulched with leaves straw etc In
lawns and other places where no
crops are to be planted The mulch-
ing

¬

of newly set trees Is highly re-
commended

¬

The ground Is thereby
kept moist a slowly decaying supply-
of natural plant food is provided and
grass and weeds are not so trouble-
some

¬

thus avoiding the necessity of
so frequently stirring the soil Imme-
diately

¬

around the trees The ground
around fruit or nut trees should never

I be allowed to bake or crust and it is
the more important with newly set
trees particularly the first season

Rules for ascertaining the number-
of treSs required for one acre of land

I Multiply the distance in feet between
I the rows by the distance the trees are

to be apart in the row and the pro ¬

duct will be the number of square
feet for each tree which divided into
43560 the number of square feet in
an acre will show how many trees
the acre will contain For quick
reference the follow indicates the
number of trees to the acre at various
distances viz 30x30 48 35x35 35
40x40 27 45x45 21 50x50 17 COxGO
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If you have pains In the back weak
back or any other Indications ot a
weakened or disordered condition of
the kidneys or bladder you should get I

DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills
right away when you experience the
least sign of kidney or bladder com ¬ I

plaint but be sure that you get De
wltts Kidney and Bladder Pills We
know what they will do for you and
it you will send your name to E C
DeWItt fc Co Chicago you will re ¬

ceive a free trial box of these kidney
and bladder pills They are sold here-
by druggists I

IL

I

ONlY lOc YARD
i

FOR 40IXCH WIDE WHITE
i LAWN SHEER QUALITY IS
1

WORTH iSc A YARD OX SALE
I TOMORROW AT
i

I FRANKSCOW-

PEAS

I

I

AND HAY

I Cowpeas and soy beans are plenti-
ful

¬

I and cheap this year One man
I

I has written to us saying that he can
j

only get 90 cents a bushel for peas
and asking how to make a fertilizer
out of them We told him that we
thought he could get more than 90
cents by advertising them and that
he couldnt afford to use them for fer

j tilizer as long as he had any stock to
teed them to He can feed them and
get their full feeding value and also
70 to 80 per cent of their fertilizing
value in the manure In other words
he can get twice as much for feeding
them in a well balanced ration as b-

usIng them as a fertili er But the
best thing to do with most of the
peas in the South Is to plant tem
Our land needs them our live stock
needs them and we are going to need
more than ever of them to plant next
year Especially in the sections where
early crops have been drowned out
should large areas be planted Grow
peas for pasture for hay for soil im-
provement

¬

for seed It will pay
North Carolina spends from 10

000000 to 11000000 annually for
commercial fertilizers South Caro ¬

lina we believe an even larger
amount Georgia at least 13000000
and Alabama 10000000 These four
states spend not far from 45000000
annually for fertilizers No doubt
this pays but if anything can be
found to lessen this enormous drain
on the agriculture of these states It
must be used At least onethird of
this vast amountthat paid for ni-

trogen
¬

could he saved by the grow ¬

ing and feeding of legumes Sow peas
and clover and lessen your guano bill

Progressive Farmer

If people with symptoms of kidney-
or bladder trouble could realize their
danger they would without loss of
time commence taking Foleys Kidney
Pills This great remedy stops the
pain and the irregularities strength-
ens

¬

and builds up these organs and
there is no danger of BrIghts disease-
or other serious disorder Do not dis-

regard
¬

the early symptoms Sold by
all druggists

LARGE STOCK FARM LATEST
ENTERPRISE FOR MICANOPY

t

One of the largest combination
stock and truck farms in Florida is
now being established near Micanopy
on what is known as the Powell es-

tate
¬

The manager A U Hilleary
states that it is the intention of the
stockholders to have the largest farm
in he state-

J H Snyder Co of New York
are interested in the project and they
have invested a large amount of mon-
ey

¬

already in the enterprise draining
one lake of about sixty acres

Besides the vegetables they will
raise they propose to make aspeclalty
of fancy frame lettuce and choice cel-
ery

¬

and have already prepared the
lands and placed the plant on the
ground to be ready for business the
coming season

They have a strip of 360 acres of
prairie lanu that will be used exclu-
sively

¬

for stock pasturage and besides
the large number of cattle already
placed there Mr Hilleary will place
about fifty head more on the premises
during the coming week

There is something over 1500 acres-
in the entire tract and if the venture
proves as successful as the company
anticipates they will add still more to
the place and eventually make of It
a large ranch for the purpose of im ¬

proving the stock of the state
Gainesville Sun-

SKILLED PAINTING-

I am prepared to take any Job of
painting no matter how large or how
small or how fine the work desired
may be I have he material brushes
and knowledge to paint and do It
right Houses painted inside and out
Graining gilding hard oil finishing
varnishing and lettering and sign
painting Taste and skill guaranteed
Address P 0 Box 15 or leave word-
at tIle Star office K W Fillyaw
Ocala Fla tf

HOUSE FOR RENT-
A new sevenroom house for rent

on Daugherty street Apply to A G
Gates

THE

COMMERCIALPRE-
SSING CLUB-

J C BARDIN Proprietor

No 6 Ft King Ave East Phone 144

Work Called for and Delivered Prompt-
ly

¬

All Work Guaranteed White
Trade O-

nlyFRESH FISH
I receive daily snipmenta of choice

fresh and salt water fish of th best
varieties I handle nothing but fish
and handle them right

WM TUCKER
Phone 219 City Market

L ALEXANDER
Practical

CARPENTER fiND BUILDER-

Careful estimates maae on all
contract work ares more and bet-
ter

¬

work for the money than any
other contractor in ow-

nOHIGHESTER S PILLS
1 I

L dlc t LkyourDruImtf-
vttekeIeraS DloDlon BraD W
Jill In Red sad Gold rethUctoes sekd with Blue RiUion
Take no other HUT of YourI>rantat Aikf r ClIJvCIfESTtitH
DLSJJOND HKANU PILL tr 22-

fexnV known it Best Safest Alw j i RelUbU-

SOU BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

c yj c

J

I CUTOVER PINE LANDS

I In a recent Issue reference Was
I made to the utilization of Southern
pine lands for pecan orchards as a
factor in the forestry problems now
under discussion These lands which-
are not only nonproductive since the
cutting of the mill timber but which
entail the cost of taxes present an
opportunity for coopefatlve work
with practical nut growers which
when properly handled should prove-
of mutual profit as well as becoming-
a valuable advertisement for the lo-
cality

¬

in which the operations are
conducted As a rule these large
tracts are being held for an enhanc-
ed

¬

selling price as the demand for
agricultural purposes increases

Our purpose is to show how these
lands can be brought into demand at
remunerative figures thus adding to
the wealth of the owners and at the
same time subserve the public good-
in various ways The plan is a model-
of simplicity and can be operated on
a capital consisting of mutual confi-
dence

¬

rather than large amounts of
cash resources

We have perilously shown that the
requisites for successful pecan grow¬

ing are 1 suitable lands 12 choice
budded and grafted trees 3 skillful
planting and care of orchards and 4

cash for labor and contingent ex ¬

penses
The land is the firstand in this

plan the essential feature The mill
men who own these large tracts of
Idle cutover lands are the agency
which can make this proposal opera¬

tive and do it easily from a pecun-
iary

¬

standpoint as it does not call
upon them for additional investment
but simply changes a nonproductive
holding into one which under proper
handling becomes productive with
the Indirect advantage of making
other unproductive lands more sale ¬

ableThe
essential requirements on the

part of these land owners is confi-
dence

¬

in the Integrity and ability of
those nut growers who may under ¬

take the development of such orchard
propositions-

To illustrate say the owner of ten
or twenty thousand acres of these
cutover lands agrees to put a tenth-
of his holdings one or two thousand
acres into an orchard proposition at
Its present valuation provided other
interested parties furnish the requi-
site

¬

skilful management and the ad ¬

ditional capital needed to establish-
an orchard of agreed area This
makes a basis upon which a com-
pany

¬

can be formed
The prospector who Is looking for

an orchard location recognizes the
advantages of such an offer and joins
his working capital and skill to the
resources of the land owner To ¬

gether they enlist the cooperation of
nuresrymen who find It advantageous-
to invest their pecan trees in orch-
ards

¬

This strengthens thV company-
so that the rest of the cash capital-
can be obtained from other parties
who are looking for Investments In
this line Such an assembling of In ¬

terests makes an active organization
capable of working It out In due time
handsome profits for all concerned
while the permanent character of the
business and the Increase In profits-
as the years go by makes it of ex-
ceptional

¬

importance
The land owner simply takes some

of his capital from one pocket and
puts it into another where it In-

creases
¬

more rapidly In value
The active and skillful manager

secures an opportunity to make his
services of pecuniary value to him ¬

self and his associates-
The nurseryman who furnishes

trees as a part of the capital is en ¬

abled to perform the paradoxical feat
of eating his cake and yet keeping It

The cash investor Is afforded a safe
profitable and permanent opportunity
for investing his money

The writer has frequent opportun-
ities

¬

for influencing all the elements
mentioned except land and tho great
work of this publication and the
National Nut Growers Association In
showing the importance of the indus ¬

try shoqU make the proposition well
worthy of consideration by all large
land owners It Is not only direct
profits which should appeal to this
class but the great benefit which
would result to every place in which
such an enterprise located through
the publicity which would result from
the planting of large orchards and the
consequent demand for additional
lands for new plantings which regu-
larly

¬

follow the successful initial e-
ffortDr

¬

J F Wilson of Poulan Ga
In The Nut Grower S

FIRE WOOD FRE WOOD

We have a large sunny of fire wood
both pine and oak fireplace and stove
lengths Good seasoned wood-

A BIG LOAD FOR A DOLLAR
delivered cash Call at factory or
PHONE 170Geo GILES CO

LUW RATES-
via tile

SPi11jjziii1P AIR utNE
1825Knoxville Tenn and return-

S S June 20 21 22 26 27 July 3
10 11 21 Limit 15 days Exten ¬

sion Sept 30 Stopovers
1870 Monteagle and Sewanee Tenn
and return M W fc M F July 1

10 17 23 24 10 August U 14 Limit
Sept 5

1795Black Mountain N C and re¬

turn Chautauqua July 12 19 26
31 August 2 9 16 21 25 LImit-
S pt 6

10465 San Francisco Cal and re-

turn
¬

One way via Portland July
1 to Sept 30 inclusive Limit Oct
31 Stopovers

9540 Seattle Portland Tcoma
Vancouver Victoria Everett New
Westminster and Bellingham and re ¬

turn Yukon Exposition July 1 to
Sept 30 Inclusive Limit Oct 21
Stopovers
Above Rates Open to the Public

HENRY RAYSOR C P T A
OCALA FLA-

C M DICKERSON T P A
TAMPA FLORIDA

LOW EXCURSION RATES VIA
ATLANTIC COAST LINE

970 Savannah Ga July 26th Limit-
to leave Savannah July 29th

1525 Mobile Ala July 31st August-
1st and 2nd Limit Aug 15th ex-

tension
¬

to August 28th
B39Q10465Los Angeles and San
Francisco on sale various dates
Limit October 31 Variable routes
and stopovers

9540 Seattle Washington Variable
routes and stopovers Limit Octo ¬

ber 31
1870 Monteagle and Sewannee
Tenn July 1 10 17 23 24 30 Au ¬

gust 13 and 14 Limit September
5 Stopovers allowed
For further information call on or

write F J Huber C P T A or
J K KIrkland D P A Tampa Fla

K of P meet Monday evening
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Knowledge sP r
There is one kind of knowledge that is power anti
prestige in the hands of a woman It is knowledge J

of her own nature her own physical
jJt v the hometreatment of dlSe2SeSpecU1iartolia

I I sex There is a great home medicil book l 1c that teaches all this It is Dr Pierce Com-
mon

iy
<

I I Serre Medical Adviser a book of 1008 pages
J and over 700 woodcuts and colored plates Over J

1E 230000 American homes contain copies of this
work It used to cost 150 now it ufrtt For-

aI paper covered copy send 21 onecent stamps ta nver HutUlng
tnj to the Worlds Dispensary Medical Association Buffalo
N Y French cloth binding 31 stamps A new revised upt > 1

date Edition now ready v-

Tkls treat Melt telk ol about m Mec icaM thmt M a ears fH
aD we kMM and < S of tie delict organs vdkdactly 7
feauuae That stedicsae k Dr Pierce Farorite Preseripe
tioa Dvrig the pest 40 years many tbouMads of woaea <ihare used it with aurrclocs reutk

f
It imparts health vigor virility strength and elasticity to the or-
gans that bear the burdens of maternity It fits for wifehood ani
motherhood Taken during the period of gestation it makes the
coming of baby easy and almost painless It completely banishes
the pain and misery that are the result of a womans neglecting JJher womanly health

An honest medicine dea1wi1l give you what you ask for and inot try to persuade you Jo take some inferiorsecretnostrum sub-
stitute 4 ftfor the little added profit he may make thereon i kFavorite Prescription is so perfect and so good in its makeup
tbat its makers feel warranted to print its every ingredient oh its
bottlewrappers Is that not a significant fact As will be seen
from its list of ingredients it contains neither alcohol nor habit
forming drugs

Surprising
What Kodol Will DoF-

or
i

you when you need it But the longer you neg
lect Indigestion the more you will suffer before Kodol I
can restore Good Digestion-

And

t
of course indigestion If neg-

lected
¬ We knew what Kodol would do

long enough brings on seri-
ous

¬ before ever the first bottle was
diseases In which Kodol cannot sold If we did not know just what s

benefit you Some of these there It will do we would not guarantee Vf
Is no help for at all it the way we do IThere are In fact very few all¬ It is easy for you to prove Kodol
ments which cannot be traced di¬ the next or the first time you
rectly to Impure blood And im-
pure

¬ have an attack of indigestion And r
blood is always duo to a dis-

ordered
¬ you will certainly be surprised c

stomach the results It Is perfectly harm-
lessUse Kodol and prevent Nervous

Dyspepsia There can be no harm In trying
Kodol will effectually assist Na¬ something that may do you great

ture to secure a complete restora-
tion

¬ deal of goodwhen It costs you
of good digestion It does cftthing if it doesnt r

this by at once digesting all food
in the stomach and keeping it di ¬ Our Guarantee
gested until the stomach is resteji Go to your druggist today and get a dol
and can resume its own lar bottle Then after you hare used the

entire contents of the bottle If you enDdol removes the causeand the sa that It kna not done you any I
effect quickly removes itself nod returimhe bottle to the druggist and

When It is recalled that Apo-
plexy

¬ refuTW your money without ques-
tion

¬ lor delay We will then pay theHeart Disease Cancerand triaj or bottle I>ont hesitate all 1eveu Consumptionare due to druggists know that onr guarantee la good iZ
poor digestion an d poisons thus This offer applies to the large bottle only

find to but one in a family The large buttransmitted to the blood and contains 2tf times AI much as the fifty
throughout the systemthe Impor-
tance

¬ cent bottle
of maintaining good diges-

tion
¬ Kodol is prepared at the labor

ia at once realized tories of E C DaWitt CoChicago

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS DRUGSTORES
i7-

I

c

The Kind You Have Always Bought and which has been i

in use for over 30 years has borne the signature 4r and hai been made under his per-
sonal

¬ fJi1l supervision since infancy fr
S GL4L AllownoouotodeceivcyouinthisJ

All Counterfeits Imitations and Justasgood are but I
Experiments thafrtrifle with and endanger tho health ft itInfants and Children Experience against Experiment

What is CASTORIA i

Q

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare w
goric Drops and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant It d
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic tjsubstance Its age is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness It cure Diarrhoea and Wind jColic It relieves Teething Troubles cures Constipation
and Flatulency It assimilates the Foot regulates the lt I r

j
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep >

T

The Childrens PanaceaThe Mothers Friend

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
f Bears the Signature o-

fTlieKiiicIynu

lA
1-

f
ifo-

iI
i

RaJ6 Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

TMK CCKTAUN COMMUTY TT CtUKKAT TUTCT fw YORK CITY

ni7
p ¼

r

TAMPA
i

EXCURSIOI-

SEBORD
VIA

AIR LINE RY

Monday I August 2

Round trip from Ocala 2

Tickets on sale by all regular trains August 2 Limit fy 4returning August 5 1909-

S

I

C Boylston Jr Mst Gen Pass Agfc Jacksonville Fi
1

H RAYSOR Ticket Agent Ocala Fla

io

r Ct iyw 3Lai i6fc i s<BtesL i


